Rochester Department of Public Works
Winter Information
- Keep a safe stopping distance
-- Five car lengths behind snow plows
- Never drive into a snow cloud
- Give yourself plenty of travel time
- Clear snow and ice from vehicle windows, hood,
headlights, brake lights and directional signals
- Accelerate and decelerate slowly on snow/ice
- Adjust speed to road and weather conditions
- Turn headlights on when in snow or sleet
- Give driving your full attention; no cell, no text
- Always wear seat belts
- Stay home if possible; avoid unnecessary travel
- Watch for pedestrians - especially children - who
may be walking on the street to avoid walking on
impassable sidewalks
- Don’t crowd the Plow!

A Citizen’s Guide to Cold Weather Practices
Winter brings with it lots of fun activities, like sledding, ice skating and skiing. But winter also means mounds of
snow to shovel and layers of ice to remove from our sidewalks and driveways. We often make the job easier by
applying de-icers like salt. Besides sodium chloride, many de-icers also contain chemicals like cyanide. When ice
melts, the salts and chemicals dissolve and flow into street drains that lead directly to the river, endangering
aquatic life. Here are a few tips to reduce salt use and prevent pollution year-round.

Help prevent storm-water pollution this winter!
1. Try An Alternative
Calcium magnesium acetate (CMA) was developed as a de-icing alternative because
it has fewer adverse environmental impacts than salt and doesn’t cause erosion.
2. Reduce Your Salt Use
By limiting the amount of salt we use on sidewalks and driveways, we can reduce the
amount of polluted storm-water washing into our waterways.
3. Use De-icing Products Based On Winter Conditions
Before applying a de-icer to your sidewalk, think about the air temperature, potential
for sun exposure, and how much product you’ll need. Remember to follow label
directions carefully and use products sparingly. It’s easy to over apply de-icers, but
applying more than you need won’t melt your ice any faster.
•

For Dry, Powdery Snow: Shovel or sweep snow immediately to avoid using de-icer.

•

For Wet, Heavy Snow: Apply de-icer product as soon as snow beings falling in order to prevent it from bonding

•

For Sleet & Freezing Rain: Apply de-icer product early on during these conditions to prevent ice from building up.

•

For Significant Snowfall: When more than 2 inches of snow falls, plow or shovel first and then use a de-icing
product to melt any underlying layers of ice that have built up due to packed down snow.

Shake Your Mailbox!
The Rochester Department of Public Works (DPW)
asks residents who have mailboxes at the road edge to
prepare for winter by shaking their mailbox. The
initiative is intended to prevent mailboxes from being
damaged by snow pushed off the road by snowplows.
If you have questions on what is permitted, please
call the Rochester DPW at (248) 651-5165 or visit the
City’s website www.rochestermi.org.

Snow Emergency Parking Restrictions
The City of Rochester regulates winter parking through a
Snow Emergency Ordinance (52-121). Parking is prohibited on
all City streets when a Snow Emergency is in effect. A Snow
Emergency may be declared when there is a snow fall in
progress, or when 4 inches or more of snow has been forecast.
As soon as a Snow Emergency has been declared, notice will
be provided by local radio and television news stations, and
the City will send out a Newsflash, so be sure to sign up for
alerts at www.rochestermi.org/notifyme. All vehicles must
remain off all City streets until the roads are cleared of ice
and snow by the DPW. In the event it is impossible to remove
vehicles from the roadway, owners should call Police Dispatch
at (248) 651-9621 to request permission to park, which will
only be granted for vehicles that cannot be moved into an
available driveway or another location. To prevent getting a
ticket, park all of your vehicles off the street when snow is in
the forecast or appears imminent. Your cooperation will help
make City streets safer by allowing the DPW staff to clear the
streets as quickly as possible.

WHY IS SNOW PLOWED IN FRONT OF
MY DRIVEWAY?
The City crews do not plow snow in front of driveways
on purpose. There is no practical way for the snow plow
operator to cut-off the windrow of snow when crossing
a driveway. This problem happens, especially in cul-desacs, because of the extra small space. You can help
by placing as much snow as possible to the right side
of your drive (see diagram). Working together will help
reduce the amount of snow that is plowed in front of
your driveway.
If you hire a private contractor, please remind them not
to plow snow into the public roadway, as it is against
State law.

PLEASE BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR
AND SHOVEL YOUR SIDEWALK
Being a “walkable community” is part of what makes
Rochester great! Please shovel your sidewalk and keep
it clear of ice and snow, for your family, your neighbors,
and especially for children going to and from school and
for the elderly. City Code requires the owner/occupant
to clear snow and ice from the sidewalks adjoining any
side of the property. An accumulation of 3” or more of
snow must be cleared within 24 hours. A diligent effort
must be made by the owner to control ice accumulation
by complete removal or by applying sufficient amounts
of de-icing material or sand. Failure to clear snow and ice
may result in the issuance of a civil infraction and a fine, so
please, be a “Good Neighbor” this winter and take care of
clearing your snow and ice.

WHEN WILL MY STREET BE PLOWED?
The City follows a “Prioritization” system when plowing.
Major roads are cleared first and then local streets will
be cleared next. The DPW staff will be working diligently
this winter to plow all City streets, so please be assured
that your street will be plowed.
We appreciate your patience while our City crews are
out working to keep all of our City streets clear. If you
have an issue, please call Public Works at (248) 651-5165.

